February 2021
Hello Golfview Manor Civic Association and Happy New Year! Here are some New Year Resolutions for
all of us to follow and help put an end to the Crime in Our Neighborhoods!!!
 **REMEMBER: 3 OR MORE INCHES OF SNOW THAT FALLS AT A TIME IS CONSIDERED A SNOW
EMERGENCY AND YOU CANNOT PARK IN THE STREET!** Any vehicles left on the street will be
ticketed if they are reported! To report parking issued use the non-emergency line 313-2776770 option 3.
 Keep an eye out for VACANT homes in your neighborhood. If you notice any suspicious activity
please report it immediately so the Police Department can make sure no one is breaking into the
home.
 Watch out for your neighbors, especially the elderly!!! If it snows, shovel their snow for them!
Help them with their trash receptacles by taking them down to the curb or back up to their
house if you can! They will appreciate it and you will have done a good deed!
 Its SCAM season with tax time on the approach! DO NOT give anyone your personal information
over the phone!!! The IRS will NOT contact you demanding money or gift cards so please don’t
fall for it!!!
 Continue to LOCK your doors to your homes and vehicles and double check them!! Larcenies are
on the rise due to people not locking their doors and leaving valuables in the vehicle. Please
remove all valuables and LOCK, LOCK, LOCK your doors! Also DO NOT leave your keys in your
vehicle with it running, it is a quick and easy way for your vehicle to get stolen and is also against
our City Ordinance.
 Check out the Dearborn Heights Police Department official Facebook page for information on
events in the city, “be on the lookout” information and helpful tips for everyone to follow!!
https://www.facebook.com/DearbornHeightsPolice/
Twitter is up and running! To follow us on Twitter go to @DbnHgtsPD for real-time tweets on
incidents/events going on in the city!
Instagram is too! For Instagram go to @dearbornheightspolicedept.
Copy/Paste the links above to follow us on social media!
 For additional crime information go to www.crimemapping.com and enter your address. You
can review crimes happening in your neighborhood and surrounding cities.
ALWAYS…IF YOU SEE SOMETHING SUSPICIOUS, REPORT IT!!! The non-emergency line is
313-277-6770 Option #3.
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